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1. Introduction 

Background 

Chloride (Cl) from road salt is one of the most important threat to Minnesota’s urban waters 
(Baker et al. 2018), especially our cities (Figure 1). Throughout the state, 123 surface waters are 
impaired by Cl or at high risk of Cl impairment (MPCA 2019). Road salt also causes hundreds of 
millions of dollars in corrosion damage to roads and bridges. Infiltration of salt has increased Cl 
concentrations in shallow, porous aquifers in the Metro region, which now have a median Cl 
concentration of 86 mg/L (Kroening and Ferrey 2013). Twenty-seven percent of sampled wells, 
mostly shallow (less than 10 meters), had Cl concentrations greater than 250 mg/L (the drinking 
water Maximum Contaminant Level). Some of these wells may be used for domestic water 
supply (MGWA 2020). 

 

Figure 1. Importance of Cl as a water pollutant in Minnesota, as perceived by water quality 
managers. 
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Many cities have improved their road de-icing practices in recent years. Several practices 

include covering salt piles, the use of computerized trucks to track salt application and 

operations, the use of brine for anti-icing (to prevent attachment of ice during snowfall), pre-

wetting to improve salt spreading, the use of non-Cl deicers, and improved operator training.  

Despite these efforts, Cl contamination has not been reduced and may be getting worse. A 

statistical analysis of trends in Cl concentration in 114 lakes and streams with more than 10 

years of data (MPCA 2019) showed the following with significant trends: 

 60 waters with increasing trends (46 in the Metro Region) 

 50 waters with no significant trend 

 One with a downward trend (none in the Metro Region) 

The few shallow wells that have been sampled for a decade or more also show mostly upward 

trends (Kroening and Ferrey 2013). Cl concentrations in several heavily urbanized Cl-impaired 

streams increased (MPCA 2019)  

The apparent failure to reduce Cl concentrations in most surface waters might have occurred 

for several reasons: 

1) Efforts to reduce road salt are generally not targeted in time and space and therefore 

may not be very effective at reducing Cl inputs to surface waters. With regard to 

timing, large Cl application rates occur during very short time periods (e.g., during 

freeze-thaw or rain-snow transition events). With regard to space, salt applications are 

generally proportionate to the % impervious surface area (e.g., roads and parking lots) 

across watersheds. For many watersheds a high percentage of annual Cl loading to 

surface waters comes from small parts of the watershed with high % impervious 

surface during short periods of time (e.g., “winter mix” events). Hence, poorly targeted 

measures to reduce Cl application may not be effective at reducing Cl concentrations in 

urban drainages. 

2) Cl is a legacy pollutant, accumulating in watersheds and bleeding out slowly, requiring 

many years (lag time) to reach a new, lower steady-state corresponding to reduced salt 

inputs (Bester et al. 2006). Other pollutants in watersheds also exhibit legacy effects, 

notably phosphorus and nitrate. 

3) Climate is changing. Minnesota’s winters (especially minimum temperatures) have 

increased since the 1980s and winters are snowier (Blumenfeld 2020) to be more 

“water mix” events (those fluctuating between frozen and thawed conditions, with 

precipitation), although this has not been rigorously documented. The icing that often 
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occurs during winter mix events sometimes requires road crews to add large amounts 

of salt to soften the ice prior to plowing. 

About Our Study 

Our goal was to develop a Cl balance approach to identify the most problematic de-icing 

events and to share this information with plow operators and related staff in workshops to 

start an adaptive management process.  

We believe this was the first study to measure Cl loadings to meltwater (snow melt) 

continuously throughout the winter in conjunction with computerized salt truck application 

rates, providing road crews with “eyes on the environment” to see how their de-icing practices 

affected Cl moving into the environment. 

 To achieve our goal, we developed a new type of sampler that could measure both flow and 

specific conductance1 for meltwater entering a catch basin nearly continuously. We were then 

able compute Cl loading (mass of Cl per hour, in pounds per hour) throughout most of two 

winters. We were also interested in measuring salt in “plow off” that enters roadside 

snowpiles, which required development of a device that we used to rapidly collect snow/ice 

cores from snowpiles. Because this was the first attempt to develop an analysis of Cl outputs 

from individual events, our case study basin was a small residential area, only two acres, with 

a single residential street (0.25 miles). Our findings are directly applicable to similar residential 

streets; however, the adaptive management (AM) approach we developed is widely applicable 

to any watershed. 

We measured Cl fluxes in meltwater throughout most of the winters of 2018/19 (winter #1) 

and 2019/2020 (winter #2), with some interruptions caused by equipment malfunction. We 

developed and tested the snowpile coring device during the first winter (winter #1) and 

deployed it repeatedly (10 events) during the winter #2. Details of methodology are found in 

Klimbal (2020) and in our final project report (Baker et al., 2021). 

 

Organization of this Manual 

Section 2 (Analysis of melt events) presents an event-by-event analysis of the major melt 

events during the two-year study, showing key relationships between metrics of independent 

variables (salt addition, temperature, and precipitation) and key metrics of meltwater Cl: 

                                                        
 
1 Specific conductance is a surrogate for Cl, so that measurement of specific conductance can 
readily be translated to Cl concentration.  
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event Cl Loading (mass per event, pounds), event mean concentration (EMC, mg/L)) and flow 

volume (gallons).  

Section 3 (Adaptive Management Tool) illustrates several examples of discussions in two 
Adaptive Management Workshops in which data presentations catalyzed discussion about how 
to improve de-icing practice in Edina. This section includes recommendations for other entities 
(cities, counties, state) that we think will help them develop successful AM workshops. 

Section 4 (Chloride Calculator Tools) describes two simple spreadsheet calculator tools to (1) 
estimate steady-state Cl concentrations in groundwater, and (2) estimate Cl parameters in 
runoff in relationship to changing urban imperviousness during urban redesign. 

Section 5 (Implications for Urban Design) points to new thinking for urban design as a way to 
decrease the need for road salt. 
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2. Analysis of melt events 

 
When we started this study, there were no completed studies to relate road salting practice 
directly to the characteristics of meltwater2 Our intent was to find fairly direct relationships 
between road salting (lb added) and meltwater Clloading (lb Cl), with predictable variations 
among events based on weather. 
 

Characteristics of melt events 

Finding a simple relationship between salt application and Cl loading was challenging because 
of the complexity of meltwater runoff and corresponding Cl concentrations. Consider the 
temporal pattern of monitoring data for a January 2018 melt event (Figure 2). During this event, 
temperatures rose, as illustrated the metric “degree hours greater than 32 oF which we will 
abbreviate as DH>32. For a given hour, a DH>32 is the product of time (hours, in this case, 1) 
times the temperature (oF) minus 32. For example, one hour at 40 oF is (1 hr) x = (40-32) F = 8 
DH>32. These accumulate over time, so if the temperature is 45 oF in a second hour DH>32 = (1 
hr) x (45-32) oF = 13. For the two-hour period, DH>32 is 8 + 13 = 21. This metric is useful for 
thinking about road salt management, because the accumulation of DH>32 represents melting 
potential without road salt. 
 
Early in our study we realized that some melt events yielded far more C in meltwater than 
others. To understand what processes control Cl in meltwater, we identified eight major events 
that yielded the most Cl. For each event, we compiled summary descriptions of the following 
independent variables (those related to weather and salt application) and dependent variables 
(like flow and Cl load). 

Independent variables included the following: 

 De-icing salt applied during the event, lb 

 De-icing salt applied during the event and during the prior week, lb 

 Average temperature during the event, oF 

 Degree-hours > 32oF during the event.  

 Degree-hours > 32o during the event and during the prior week 

 Snow depth at the start of the melt event, inches 

 Duration of event, hours 

 Total precipitation during the event, including snow and rain, inches 

                                                        
 
2 Since then, a complementary MNDOT project was completed Herb et al. 2017. 
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Dependent (response) variables included the following: 

 Total flow volume = sum of hourly flows throughout the event, gallons

 Average hourly flow, gallons/hour.

 Total Cl loading = sum of hourly Cl loadings (lb/hour) throughout the event.

 Event mean concentration (EMC) = total Cl loading/total flow volume for the event,
mg/L.

 First hour Cl concentration = the average Cl concentration during the first hour of flow.

Data are tabulated for each high Cl loading event in our final report (Baker et al. 2021). Below 
we describe the high Cl loading events.  We then present a few graphs that show strong 
relationships between independent measurements (listed above) and dependent  
measurements that describe meltwater characteristics for these events. 

Characteristics of High Cl Loading Events. 

A detailed typology of melting processes was not possible with only eight major melt events. 
We focused on analyzing characteristics of the largest Cl loads. Ranked Cl loadings (Figure 2) 
show that three events (1, 2A, and 3A, in the red oval below) had distinctly higher Cl loads than 
other events, so we focused on characterizing these. 

Figure 2. Ranked Cl loadings for the events with highest Cl loadings. 
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Event 1: Rapid midwinter melt (Figure 3) 

During this event temperatures move up from 26 oF to 45 oF in about five hours. Moreover, it 
had also be warm during the previous week, resulting in a total of 282 DH>32 during and before 
the event. This, combined with large salt inputs in the prior week (288 pounds), resulted in the 
highest flow volume (9,875 gallons) and highest Cl loads for a mid-winter event. The event also 
had a high delivery of salt: 76% of the salt added during the event and prior week was 
recovered in meltwater. 

Event 2A. High salt, low temperature event (Figure 4). 

This event (Feb. 13, 2018) had the highest input of road salt of any observed events – 301 
pounds during the event and the prior week, with 201 lb salt exiting in meltwater (67%). The 
average temperature during the event was only 23 oF. With 118 DHs>32 in the week prior to 
the event, but 0 DH>32 during the event, this was the coldest melt event were observed. 
Nevertheless, the event had the third highest flow volume.  

Event 3A. Quick mid-winter melt (Figure 5). 

This event (April 2018) was a quick melt, with only two hours above freezing, followed by a 
quick 0.33” of winter mix precipitation. The previous week had been warmer (501 DHs>32), but 
there were only 3 DHs during the event, and a mean temperature of only 30 oF. No road salt 
had been added during the event or in the prior week, but 189 lb of salt (89 lb Cl) exited in 
meltwater.  
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Figure 3. Characteristic of Event 1 (January 2018) Top: flow volume and Cl concentrations. 
Middle: salt mass, by hour. Bottom: temperature and DH>32.  
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Figure 4. Event 2A (February 2018). High salt, low temperature melt event. Top: 
Temperature and DH>32, by hour. Middle: flow volume and Cl concentration, by hour. 
Bottom: Salt mass in meltwater, by hour. 
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Figure 5. Event 3A (April 2018). Quick late winter melt. Top: temperature and DH>32 by hour. 
Middle: flow volume and Cl concentration by hour. Bottom: salt mass in meltwater by hour. 
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Predictive Regression Equations 

We then examined a suite of regression relationships to describe meltwater characteristics. 
Among these, only four (shown below) were sufficiently robust to predict meltwater 
characteristics. 

Relationships with temperature. 

As one might expect, temperature-related variables correlated well with total flows 
during an event. The high r2 for the regression shows that flow is largely controlled by 
accumulated warmth, as reflected in accumulated DHs during the event (Figure 6) and 
during the event and the previous week (Figure 7). 

Figure 6. Degree hours > 32 vs. total event flow for eight events. 
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Figure 7. Degree hours > 32 during event and one week before vs. total event flow. 

 

Relationships with precipitation and snow depth.  

There were no statistically significant relationships between precipitation amount within an 
event and the event volume, Cl load, or Cl EMC. There was, however, a significant and close 
relationship between snow depth at the beginning of the event and event volume (Figure 8).  

 

 

Figure 8. Snow depth at beginning of event and event volume. 
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There was a slight relationship between snow depth at time =0 and Cl EMC, and a slight 
(again, not significant) positive correlation between snow depth a t=0 and event Cl load 
(graphs not shown). 

 

Relationship between duration of event and Cl EMC.  

Finally, there was a curvilinear relationship between the duration of an event and its Cl EMC 
(Figure 9) indicating that the highest Cl EMCs were associated with short duration events.  
This is consistent with our observation that the highest Cl concentrations often occurred 
very early during a melt event. 

 

 

Figure 9. Cl EMC (event mean concentration) vs. duration of event. 

 

Relationships with road salt input. 

Interestingly, the amount of salt added during the event (lb) or during the event and the 
preceding week was not significantly related to event flow, Cl loading, or Cl EMC across 
events. This suggests that the Cl entering meltwater was often temporarily stored and then 
released during an event. Storage may have occurred on the road surface itself, in roadside 
snowpiles, or on other pervious surfaces. 

 

Take-aways.  

Analysis of melt event data over the two winters revealed several key insights: 

 Warmth (as measured by DH>32 during the event and CDH>32 during the event + 
prior week) is a good predictor of event volume and event Cl loading. 

 Road salt input during an event, or during an event and the prior week, is not a good 
predictor of event volume, Cl loading, or Cl EMC. Storage of Cl on road, snowpiles, 
and pervious landscapes appears to play an important role in our melting dynamics.  

 Snow depth at the beginning of an event is a good predictor of event volume 
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Importance of Road Temperature 

The importance of the metric DH>32 as a predicter of runoff volume and Cl load suggests 
that better measurements of temperature-related variables might improve de-icing 
operations. Our analyses were based on air temperature (from truck-mounted thermistors) 
not road temperatures, in part because we had no way to measure road temperature 
continuously. However, we did measure road temperatures when we visited the monitoring 
site using a hand-held infrared sensor. Results (Figure 10) show that road and air 
temperatures diverge considerably. 

 

 

Figure 10. Difference between air temperature and road temperature vs. time of day. 

 

Air temperatures are generally warmer than road temperatures in the morning (by an 
average of 7 oF) but later in the day (after 13:00), the road was generally warmer than the 
air. The reason for this is that roads (or at least, bare roads) adsorb heat during the day, and 
loose that heat to the atmosphere faster than the landscape at night. The maximum 
differences between air and road temperatures were often greater than 20 oF. 

These data suggest that street departments might gain useful information on whether to salt 
based on real-time data transmitted from embedded temperature “pucks” at strategic 
locations along roadways or by adding infrared road temperature sensors to the plow trucks. 
This would be particularly useful to evaluate whether road salt is needed when the air 
temperature is nearing 32 oF.  

As one staff member of Edina’s Street Department noted: 

“There’s a lot of melting going on, and I know it will cool down late in the afternoon. My 
question is: will the road temperature drop below 32 oF and justify adding some salt? How 
can I know this?” 
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 We therefore recommend that cities evaluate the use of roadway-embedded 
temperature pucks and/or truck-mounted road temperature gauges to monitor road 
temperature in real time to guide road salt applications.  

 These data could be also used to develop and calibrate a short-term road 
temperature model. 

 

Melt events in large stormwater drains in the Mississippi Watershed 

Management Organization (MWMO) 

 To augment our findings, we examined Cl fluxes from several large drains in the Mississippi 
Watershed Management Organization (MWMO)3. Table 1 summarizes data from the major 
Cl fluxes, expressed as percent of annual loadings. The table makes two main points for 
watershed managers: 

1. A few major events comprise much of the annual Cl loading; and 
2. Major Cl loadings often occur in winter-mix conditions or quick melts. Both 

observations parallel findings from our Edina Case Study watershed. 
 
Table 1. Characteristics of major Cl events at MWMO monitoring site 11CHF, WR 2017-2018. 
Source: Friese et al. 2020. 

 

 

  

                                                        
 
3 We thank the MWMO for sharing their data files for this analysis. 
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Summary and Recommendations 

 Meltwater Cl loadings are disproportionate in time, with large loadings occurring 
during a small number of events.  

 High Cl loading events often occur during winter-mix weather events, suggesting that 
efforts to reduce annual Cl loadings should focus on these events.  
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3. Adaptive Management (AM) Workshops 

 

Rationale 

University professors do not drive snowplows and professional de-icing crews do not analyze 
water quality data. These means that neither guild is likely to develop the best ways to 
reduce water quality impacts of de-icing practice, while maintaining traffic safety, in 
isolation. Recognizing this, we developed an AM approach to share knowledge.  

The AM approach for de-icing is illustrated in Figure 11. De-icing was started (Box 1) and 
throughout the first winter, our research team measured meltwater metrics continuously, 
and also sampled snowpiles (Box 2). We synthesized our data, reducing it to simple metrics, 
like “pounds of Cl”, “event flow”, etc. (Box 3) and then held a second workshop to provide 
feedback (synthesized data) and initiate a discussion (Box 4), resulting in adapted plans for 
the next year (Box 5).  

 

 

Figure 11. Diagram of adaptive management framework. Source: Baker, 2007. 

 

Workshop Format 

Both end-of-season workshops followed a common format.  

Time and place.  

Both workshops were held at the Edina Public Works Department and 1.5 hours long. These 
conditions meant that it was convenient for staff to attend. 

1 

3 

2 

4 
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Audience.  

Both workshops included 15-20 Edina staff members, including (in one or both years) most 
of the plow operators (wearing the yellow vests in Figure 12) and their supervisors, the 
Water Resources Coordinator, the Engineering Services Manager, and the Public Works 
Director. We believe that attendance by supervisors improved the likelihood of moving AM 
ideas to fruition.  

 

 

Figure 12. Photo of our second annual workshop in Edina's Public Works Department. 

 

Research presentation.  

We kept research presentations short – 30 minutes total, divided among 3-4 short talks. To 
develop context, this included descriptions of what we did, accompanied by site photos and 
a few diagrams. We kept graphic formats simple and clear so they could be easily 
understood. Students working on the project, who made most of the presentations, were 
well-received.  

Discussion.  

The second part of each AM workshop was an informal discussion of ideas to improve de-
icing practice, with a focus on reducing Cl contamination. During both end-of-season 
workshops these discussions were energetic and creative, with nearly all participants 
contributing. Several ideas that emerged from the year 1 workshop were implemented, and 
it appears that several ideas from the year 2 workshop (near the end of the research project) 
will be implemented.  
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Workshop Summaries 

Workshop #1 (May 18, 2018).  

A key focus was on high-Cl meltwater events – periods of snowmelt with high Cl mass 
loadings (lb/day) to the catch basin. We focused particularly on the event with the highest Cl 
loading (Figure 13).  Staff recalled this being a winter mix event, and as one staff member 
noted, 

“Management of the plows themselves is more important than the application of 
salt. Different types of blades, angles of the blade, and possibly using graders could 
substantially change the needs for salt.” 

 

 
Figure 13. Slide used to show peak Cl loading event in winter #1. 

 
This led to a discussion of better plow blades that could cut through ice better so that less 
(or no) salt would be needed to soften the ice prior to scraping. Ultimately the city decided 
to purchase five “Joma “blades, equipped with carbide blades that promised to clear ice 
better. The City of Edina, with a grant from the Nine Mile Creek Watershed District 
purchased five of these blades and installed them on their trucks during the fall of 2018, 
prior to the 2018-2019 winter (Figure 13). 
 
Some observations from operators who used the new blades: 

 Increase in the quantity of snow that the blades were able to pick up and the service 
they were able to provide on road surfaces when compared to the traditional blades 
on the same route 

 Easier operation and noticeably quieter ride 

 Less salt needed  

 Visual improvement in the mechanical removal with the new blades (See Figure 13C). 
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A cost analysis conducted in the Edina Public Works Department between the Joma blades 
and conventional blades did not yield a conclusive result because the front Joma blade did 
not need to be replaced during the study. A survey of public works departments across 
several states (MNDOT 2014) regarding Joma blades vs. conventional blades did not yield 
firm conclusion regarding comparative life spans or relative effectiveness.   
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Figure 13. (A) Conventional plow blade. (B) Joma blade. (C) Road plowed with conventional 
blade (lower half of photo) and Joma blade (top half of photo. Source: Wilson and Allen 2019. 

 

Workshop #2 (June 25, 2018). 

The format for the year 2 workshop was similar. One main point of discussion was the problem 
of “chunky” salt, which was perceived to be caused by poor quality of purchased salt. Operators 
noted that their salting augers were getting clogged using this salt, forcing them to hit the 
“blast” button, which dispensed a large quantity of salt.This discussion led the Street 
Department to develop a way to measure water content of salt that can be done quickly – while 
the delivery truck is still parked at the Public Works building. Briefly, the methodology adopted 
was to weigh a small amount of delivered salt, microwave it to remove water, then weigh the 
salt again. Water percentage is calculated from these measurements and loads with excess 
water are rejected. Adopting this practice was expected to reduce the clumping problem in 
future years. 
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A second topic that came up was to download the truck monitoring data from all of the trucks 
immediately after each de-icing event, to enable the plow crew to evaluate how each truck 
performed, and to discuss these data within their group to develop ways to reduce salt use.  
 
The action items coming out of the Year 2 workshop, unlike those in year 1, were not directly 
based on the U of M monitoring data. When an AM process is started, it takes a life of its own, 
stimulating creative thinking among participants. 
 

Recommendations 

 Adaptive management is well-suited for de-icing operations because (1) road salt crews 
are a small, captive audience, enabling communication; (2) road salt is overused, so 
there is potential for reduction; (3) there are many ways to reduce salt inputs (4) rapid 
feedback (road condition, salt use, etc.) can be provided; and (5) there are many 
learning events (each de-icing event) in every winter season.  

 Inclusion of supervisors is valauble because they can provide support for creative ideas 
emanating from plow truck operators. 

 We used a 2:1 of open discussion to formal data presenation. This resulted in creative 
ideas, many of which were implemented. An ongoing process (many years) would 
probably enaable continuous improvement. 

 Providing some form of environmental feedback was very important, giving the 
operators “eyes to the environment” for the first time. 

 Downloading salt application rates from the Precise database could be incorporated into 
a “data dashboard” to provide benchmarking to evaluate the effectiveness of feedback 
to operators over time. 
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4. Calculator Tool to estimate steady-state Cl concentrations 

in Groundwater 

Rationale 

In recent years, Cl concentrations in some shallow urban aquifers (groundwater systems) have 
increased (Kroening and Ferrey 2013). This is important for two reasons.  

1. Shallow groundwater often enters drainages as baseflow. Some large storm drains the 
Metro Region already have Cl levels that exceed the criteria for protection of aquatic life 
(230 mg/L) during the summer as the result of baseflow inputs (Janke et al. 2013).  

2. As Cl levels increase, sodium levels are also likely to increase. Consumption of salt-
contaminated groundwater withdrawn for drinking water poses a hazard to individuals 
with high blood pressure. Using the American Heart Association’s guideline of 1,500 mg 
sodium per day means that consumed water should have less than 800 mg Cl/L.  

 

Because Cl contamination of groundwater is important, we developed a simple Excel-based 
model to estimate steady-state concentrations of Cl in groundwater (Baker et al. 2021). The 
“steady-state” concentration is the concentration that would occur eventually (time scale not 
determined) if current inputs of Cl to the surface remained constant. The calculator is most 
useful for estimating how changes in Cl inputs to the surface (pervious and impervious surfaces) 
would affect groundwater concentrations at a future time (perhaps years to a decade or more). 
The Groundwater Steady-State Cl Estimator (an Excel file) can be found on the project web 
page. 

 

Output from the Groundwater Steady-State Cl Estimator is illustrated in Table 2.  Only two 
types of inputs are considered: Cl from septic tank leach fields, and Cl from road salt. Septic 
tanks are generally not found within the core of cities, but are sometimes common in peri-
urban areas, especially in smaller cities. Nearly all cities use road salt for de-icing.  

The Groundwater Steady-State Cl Estimator is easy to use. Column 1 in the calculator includes 
default values provided us. Column 2 includes user defined values. Required user defined values 
include watershed area and percentages of impervious and pervious surfaces in the watershed, 
and the number of households in the watershed that use septic systems. These are boldfaced. 
The model will not work without your entry of these. Column 3 shows the values used in the 
model. If the user specifies a value different from the default value, the calculated result will 
use the user-defined value. For example, the daily household water volume is 70 gallons/capita-
day. If the user entered “100” in column 2, the model would use the user-defined value. If no 
value is entered, the model will use the default value (70). 
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Table 2. Screen shot of groundwater steady-state Cl concentrations. 

 

 

Input data and algorithms for Table 2 include: 

1. Indoor daily per capita water use: Met Council https://metrocouncil.org/Wastewater-
Water/Funding-Finance/Finance-Pubs/2019BW-Water-Conservation-Toolbox.aspx 

2. #/household: US Census  

3. Background Cl: Estimated from Cl concentration map in Kroening and Ferry (2013). 

4. Cl pickup: This is the addition of Cl from household uses, reviewed by Thompson et al. 
(2005). 

5. Road salt added: From regression analysis using data on road salt added by watershed 
vs. % impervious surface of the watershed (Novotny et al. 2008; Figure 14). 

6. Cl retention: From regression analysis using data for “% retention” and “% impervious 
surface”, also using data from Novotny et al. 2008 (Figure 15). 

https://metrocouncil.org/Wastewater-Water/Funding-Finance/Finance-Pubs/2019BW-Water-Conservation-Toolbox.aspx
https://metrocouncil.org/Wastewater-Water/Funding-Finance/Finance-Pubs/2019BW-Water-Conservation-Toolbox.aspx
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7. Baseflow: We used a value of 10 in/yr (upper end from Janke et al. 2015), but this may 
vary considerably among watersheds. Watershed districts may be able to provide users 
baseflow estimates for individual drainages in their districts. 

 

 

 

Figure 14. Regression of % impervious surface and watershed Cl input (data from Novotny et 
al. 2008). This regression equation was used to calculate "road salt added" in Table 3. 
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Figure 15. Regression of % impervious surface vs. % Cl retention, using data from Novotny et 
al. 2008. 

  

The predicted steady-state Cl concentration in the screen shot example (Table 2) was 187 mg/L, 
well below the MCL for drinking water, but many times natural Cl concentrations in this region). 

 

Influence of septic systems.  

Several scenarios showed that Cl inputs from septic systems to groundwater would nearly 
always be a small percentage of Cl entering groundwater. For example, with 200 houses in the 
watershed and only 5% impervious surface, septic input was still only 7% of road salt input to 
pervious surfaces, the total Cl input to groundwater was 145,600 lb/yr, and the modeled 
groundwater concentration was only 52 mg/L. 

 

Influence of intensive urbanization.  

At the other extreme, in a fully urbanized area with 80% impervious surfaces and no septic 
systems (which would nearly always be the case in an inner city), Cl input to groundwater was 
576,000 lb/year and the modeled groundwater concentration was 547 mg/L – about twice as 
high as the drinking water Secondary Maximum Contaminant Limit for drinking water
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5. Rethinking Urban Design for chloride impacts 

 

Rationale 

This study and related studies on urban Cl in Minnesota (e.g., Sanders et al. 2007, Novotny et 
al., 2008; Herb et al. 2015) suggest that management of road salt should go beyond managing 
de-icing operations and extend to the realm of urban design. 

 
Most urban development during past decades did not consider the impact of de-icing 
operations. Much of this infrastructure is crumbling and will need to be rebuilt in the near 
future. This creates an opportunity to rethink urban design – the process of shaping and 
designing the of streets, parks, building and other features of a city -- to recognize Cl impacts. 
 

Calculator Tool to Estimate Effect of Changing % Impervious Surface 

To estimate the impact of altering % impervious surface in a large watershed, we developed a 
second spreadsheet calculator tool, the Urban Planning Tool for Cl Balance, using series of 
regression equations to related % impervious surface to road salt inputs (see Figure 15), Cl 
input to Cl drainage export, and Cl input to Cl retention (Baker et al. 2021). Table 3 shows that 
reducing the % impervious surface from 30% to 20%, with no change in de-icing operations, has 
a substantial impact on watershed Cl input (-35%) mean Cl concentration in runoff (-35%), less 
Cl export (-55%), and a small increase in Cl retention (+7%, probably an artifact of the 
regression approach. The Urban Planning Tool for Cl Balance is posted on the project website. 
 
Table 3. Output from spreadsheet tool to estimate impact of changing % impervious surface 
on Cl parameters. 

 
 
 
We list below three general approaches to reduce the need for de-salting. Examples are mean 
to be illustrative, not inclusive.  
 

1. Reduce impervious areas. This might include, for example, reducing street-level parking, 
including surface level lots and street parking.  
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2. Reduce area of salted impervious surfaces. Examples include covering parking lots, 
heating sidewalks and parking lots, and increasing use of pervious pavers. 

3. Increase pervious areas. This might be done during initial urban development and 
especially, during redevelopment. For re-development, this would mean replacing a 
portion of highly impervious areas with pervious areas, which might also serve as 
playgrounds, dog parks etc. For example, this might be done by allowing taller buildings, 
with the caveat that they included sufficient green space to reduce runoff.  

All of these strategies are being developed for other reasons, but we suggest that each be 
implemented documentation of how much reduction of de-icing salt is needed. This might be 
done through building permitting or stormwater permitting. 

 

Recommendations 

 Future urban design should seek to minimize the use of de-icing salts.  

  Redevelopment products should seek to reduce the quantify of de-icing salts needed 
for planned development, relative to the amount currently used on the same space. 
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	1. Introduction 
	Background 
	Chloride (Cl) from road salt is one of the most important threat to Minnesota’s urban waters (Baker et al. 2018), especially our cities (Figure 1). Throughout the state, 123 surface waters are impaired by Cl or at high risk of Cl impairment (MPCA 2019). Road salt also causes hundreds of millions of dollars in corrosion damage to roads and bridges. Infiltration of salt has increased Cl concentrations in shallow, porous aquifers in the Metro region, which now have a median Cl concentration of 86 mg/L (Kroenin
	Figure 1. Importance of Cl as a water pollutant in Minnesota, as perceived by water quality managers. 
	Figure
	Many cities have improved their road de-icing practices in recent years. Several practices include covering salt piles, the use of computerized trucks to track salt application and operations, the use of brine for anti-icing (to prevent attachment of ice during snowfall), pre-wetting to improve salt spreading, the use of non-Cl deicers, and improved operator training.  
	Despite these efforts, Cl contamination has not been reduced and may be getting worse. A statistical analysis of trends in Cl concentration in 114 lakes and streams with more than 10 years of data (MPCA 2019) showed the following with significant trends: 
	 60 waters with increasing trends (46 in the Metro Region) 
	 60 waters with increasing trends (46 in the Metro Region) 
	 60 waters with increasing trends (46 in the Metro Region) 

	 50 waters with no significant trend 
	 50 waters with no significant trend 

	 One with a downward trend (none in the Metro Region) 
	 One with a downward trend (none in the Metro Region) 


	The few shallow wells that have been sampled for a decade or more also show mostly upward trends (Kroening and Ferrey 2013). Cl concentrations in several heavily urbanized Cl-impaired streams increased (MPCA 2019)  
	The apparent failure to reduce Cl concentrations in most surface waters might have occurred for several reasons: 
	1) Efforts to reduce road salt are generally not targeted in time and space and therefore may not be very effective at reducing Cl inputs to surface waters. With regard to timing, large Cl application rates occur during very short time periods (e.g., during freeze-thaw or rain-snow transition events). With regard to space, salt applications are generally proportionate to the % impervious surface area (e.g., roads and parking lots) across watersheds. For many watersheds a high percentage of annual Cl loading
	1) Efforts to reduce road salt are generally not targeted in time and space and therefore may not be very effective at reducing Cl inputs to surface waters. With regard to timing, large Cl application rates occur during very short time periods (e.g., during freeze-thaw or rain-snow transition events). With regard to space, salt applications are generally proportionate to the % impervious surface area (e.g., roads and parking lots) across watersheds. For many watersheds a high percentage of annual Cl loading
	1) Efforts to reduce road salt are generally not targeted in time and space and therefore may not be very effective at reducing Cl inputs to surface waters. With regard to timing, large Cl application rates occur during very short time periods (e.g., during freeze-thaw or rain-snow transition events). With regard to space, salt applications are generally proportionate to the % impervious surface area (e.g., roads and parking lots) across watersheds. For many watersheds a high percentage of annual Cl loading

	2) Cl is a legacy pollutant, accumulating in watersheds and bleeding out slowly, requiring many years (lag time) to reach a new, lower steady-state corresponding to reduced salt inputs (Bester et al. 2006). Other pollutants in watersheds also exhibit legacy effects, notably phosphorus and nitrate. 
	2) Cl is a legacy pollutant, accumulating in watersheds and bleeding out slowly, requiring many years (lag time) to reach a new, lower steady-state corresponding to reduced salt inputs (Bester et al. 2006). Other pollutants in watersheds also exhibit legacy effects, notably phosphorus and nitrate. 

	3) Climate is changing. Minnesota’s winters (especially minimum temperatures) have increased since the 1980s and winters are snowier (Blumenfeld 2020) to be more “water mix” events (those fluctuating between frozen and thawed conditions, with precipitation), although this has not been rigorously documented. The icing that often 
	3) Climate is changing. Minnesota’s winters (especially minimum temperatures) have increased since the 1980s and winters are snowier (Blumenfeld 2020) to be more “water mix” events (those fluctuating between frozen and thawed conditions, with precipitation), although this has not been rigorously documented. The icing that often 

	occurs during winter mix events sometimes requires road crews to add large amounts of salt to soften the ice prior to plowing. 
	occurs during winter mix events sometimes requires road crews to add large amounts of salt to soften the ice prior to plowing. 


	About Our Study 
	Our goal was to develop a Cl balance approach to identify the most problematic de-icing events and to share this information with plow operators and related staff in workshops to start an adaptive management process.  
	We believe this was the first study to measure Cl loadings to meltwater (snow melt) continuously throughout the winter in conjunction with computerized salt truck application rates, providing road crews with “eyes on the environment” to see how their de-icing practices affected Cl moving into the environment. 
	 To achieve our goal, we developed a new type of sampler that could measure both flow and specific conductance for meltwater entering a catch basin nearly continuously. We were then able compute Cl loading (mass of Cl per hour, in pounds per hour) throughout most of two winters. We were also interested in measuring salt in “plow off” that enters roadside snowpiles, which required development of a device that we used to rapidly collect snow/ice cores from snowpiles. Because this was the first attempt to deve
	1

	1 Specific conductance is a surrogate for Cl, so that measurement of specific conductance can readily be translated to Cl concentration.  
	1 Specific conductance is a surrogate for Cl, so that measurement of specific conductance can readily be translated to Cl concentration.  

	We measured Cl fluxes in meltwater throughout most of the winters of 2018/19 (winter #1) and 2019/2020 (winter #2), with some interruptions caused by equipment malfunction. We developed and tested the snowpile coring device during the first winter (winter #1) and deployed it repeatedly (10 events) during the winter #2. Details of methodology are found in Klimbal (2020) and in our final project report (Baker et al., 2021). 
	Organization of this Manual 
	Section 2 (Analysis of melt events) presents an event-by-event analysis of the major melt events during the two-year study, showing key relationships between metrics of independent variables (salt addition, temperature, and precipitation) and key metrics of meltwater Cl: event Cl Loading (mass per event, pounds), event mean concentration (EMC, mg/L)) and flow volume (gallons).  
	Section 3 (Adaptive Management Tool) illustrates several examples of discussions in two Adaptive Management Workshops in which data presentations catalyzed discussion about how to improve de-icing practice in Edina. This section includes recommendations for other entities (cities, counties, state) that we think will help them develop successful AM workshops. 
	Section 4 (Chloride Calculator Tools) describes two simple spreadsheet calculator tools to (1) estimate steady-state Cl concentrations in groundwater, and (2) estimate Cl parameters in runoff in relationship to changing urban imperviousness during urban redesign. 
	Section 5 (Implications for Urban Design) points to new thinking for urban design as a way to decrease the need for road salt. 
	2. Analysis of melt events 
	When we started this study, there were no completed studies to relate road salting practice directly to the characteristics of meltwater Our intent was to find fairly direct relationships between road salting (lb added) and meltwater Clloading (lb Cl), with predictable variations among events based on weather. 
	2

	2 Since then, a complementary MNDOT project was completed Herb et al. 2017. 
	2 Since then, a complementary MNDOT project was completed Herb et al. 2017. 

	Characteristics of melt events 
	Finding a simple relationship between salt application and Cl loading was challenging because of the complexity of meltwater runoff and corresponding Cl concentrations. Consider the temporal pattern of monitoring data for a January 2018 melt event (Figure 2). During this event, temperatures rose, as illustrated the metric “degree hours greater than 32 oF which we will abbreviate as DH>32. For a given hour, a DH>32 is the product of time (hours, in this case, 1) times the temperature (oF) minus 32. For examp
	Early in our study we realized that some melt events yielded far more C in meltwater than others. To understand what processes control Cl in meltwater, we identified eight major events that yielded the most Cl. For each event, we compiled summary descriptions of the following independent variables (those related to weather and salt application) and dependent variables (like flow and Cl load). 
	Independent variables included the following: 
	 De-icing salt applied during the event, lb 
	 De-icing salt applied during the event, lb 
	 De-icing salt applied during the event, lb 

	 De-icing salt applied during the event and during the prior week, lb 
	 De-icing salt applied during the event and during the prior week, lb 

	 Average temperature during the event, oF 
	 Average temperature during the event, oF 

	 Degree-hours > 32oF during the event.  
	 Degree-hours > 32oF during the event.  

	 Degree-hours > 32o during the event and during the prior week 
	 Degree-hours > 32o during the event and during the prior week 

	 Snow depth at the start of the melt event, inches 
	 Snow depth at the start of the melt event, inches 

	 Duration of event, hours 
	 Duration of event, hours 

	 Total precipitation during the event, including snow and rain, inches 
	 Total precipitation during the event, including snow and rain, inches 


	Dependent (response) variables included the following: 
	 Total flow volume = sum of hourly flows throughout the event, gallons 
	 Total flow volume = sum of hourly flows throughout the event, gallons 
	 Total flow volume = sum of hourly flows throughout the event, gallons 

	 Average hourly flow, gallons/hour. 
	 Average hourly flow, gallons/hour. 

	 Total Cl loading = sum of hourly Cl loadings (lb/hour) throughout the event. 
	 Total Cl loading = sum of hourly Cl loadings (lb/hour) throughout the event. 

	 Event mean concentration (EMC) = total Cl loading/total flow volume for the event, mg/L. 
	 Event mean concentration (EMC) = total Cl loading/total flow volume for the event, mg/L. 

	 First hour Cl concentration = the average Cl concentration during the first hour of flow. 
	 First hour Cl concentration = the average Cl concentration during the first hour of flow. 


	Data are tabulated for each high Cl loading event in our final report (Baker et al. 2021). Below we describe the high Cl loading events.  We then present a few graphs that show strong relationships between independent measurements (listed above) and dependent  measurements that describe meltwater characteristics for these events. 
	Characteristics of High Cl Loading Events.  
	A detailed typology of melting processes was not possible with only eight major melt events. We focused on analyzing characteristics of the largest Cl loads. Ranked Cl loadings (Figure 2) show that three events (1, 2A, and 3A, in the red oval below) had distinctly higher Cl loads than other events, so we focused on characterizing these. 
	Figure 2. Ranked Cl loadings for the events with highest Cl loadings. 
	Figure
	Event 1: Rapid midwinter melt (Figure 3)  
	During this event temperatures move up from 26 oF to 45 oF in about five hours. Moreover, it had also be warm during the previous week, resulting in a total of 282 DH>32 during and before the event. This, combined with large salt inputs in the prior week (288 pounds), resulted in the highest flow volume (9,875 gallons) and highest Cl loads for a mid-winter event. The event also had a high delivery of salt: 76% of the salt added during the event and prior week was recovered in meltwater. 
	Event 2A. High salt, low temperature event (Figure 4).  
	This event (Feb. 13, 2018) had the highest input of road salt of any observed events – 301 pounds during the event and the prior week, with 201 lb salt exiting in meltwater (67%). The average temperature during the event was only 23 oF. With 118 DHs>32 in the week prior to the event, but 0 DH>32 during the event, this was the coldest melt event were observed. Nevertheless, the event had the third highest flow volume.  
	Event 3A. Quick mid-winter melt (Figure 5).  
	This event (April 2018) was a quick melt, with only two hours above freezing, followed by a quick 0.33” of winter mix precipitation. The previous week had been warmer (501 DHs>32), but there were only 3 DHs during the event, and a mean temperature of only 30 oF. No road salt had been added during the event or in the prior week, but 189 lb of salt (89 lb Cl) exited in meltwater.  
	Figure 3. Characteristic of Event 1 (January 2018) Top: flow volume and Cl concentrations. Middle: salt mass, by hour. Bottom: temperature and DH>32.  
	Figure
	Figure 4. Event 2A (February 2018). High salt, low temperature melt event. Top: Temperature and DH>32, by hour. Middle: flow volume and Cl concentration, by hour. Bottom: Salt mass in meltwater, by hour. 
	Figure
	Figure 5. Event 3A (April 2018). Quick late winter melt. Top: temperature and DH>32 by hour. Middle: flow volume and Cl concentration by hour. Bottom: salt mass in meltwater by hour. 
	Figure
	Predictive Regression Equations 
	We then examined a suite of regression relationships to describe meltwater characteristics.  Among these, only four (shown below) were sufficiently robust to predict meltwater characteristics. 
	Relationships with temperature.  
	As one might expect, temperature-related variables correlated well with total flows during an event. The high r2 for the regression shows that flow is largely controlled by accumulated warmth, as reflected in accumulated DHs during the event (Figure 6) and during the event and the previous week (Figure 7). 
	Figure 6. Degree hours > 32 vs. total event flow for eight events. 
	Figure
	Figure 7. Degree hours > 32 during event and one week before vs. total event flow. 
	Figure
	Relationships with precipitation and snow depth.  
	There were no statistically significant relationships between precipitation amount within an event and the event volume, Cl load, or Cl EMC. There was, however, a significant and close relationship between snow depth at the beginning of the event and event volume (Figure 8).  
	Figure 8. Snow depth at beginning of event and event volume. 
	Figure
	There was a slight relationship between snow depth at time =0 and Cl EMC, and a slight (again, not significant) positive correlation between snow depth a t=0 and event Cl load (graphs not shown). 
	Relationship between duration of event and Cl EMC.  
	Finally, there was a curvilinear relationship between the duration of an event and its Cl EMC (Figure 9) indicating that the highest Cl EMCs were associated with short duration events.  This is consistent with our observation that the highest Cl concentrations often occurred very early during a melt event. 
	Figure 9. Cl EMC (event mean concentration) vs. duration of event. 
	Figure
	Relationships with road salt input. 
	Interestingly, the amount of salt added during the event (lb) or during the event and the preceding week was not significantly related to event flow, Cl loading, or Cl EMC across events. This suggests that the Cl entering meltwater was often temporarily stored and then released during an event. Storage may have occurred on the road surface itself, in roadside snowpiles, or on other pervious surfaces. 
	Take-aways.  
	Analysis of melt event data over the two winters revealed several key insights: 
	 Warmth (as measured by DH>32 during the event and CDH>32 during the event + prior week) is a good predictor of event volume and event Cl loading. 
	 Warmth (as measured by DH>32 during the event and CDH>32 during the event + prior week) is a good predictor of event volume and event Cl loading. 
	 Warmth (as measured by DH>32 during the event and CDH>32 during the event + prior week) is a good predictor of event volume and event Cl loading. 

	 Road salt input during an event, or during an event and the prior week, is not a good predictor of event volume, Cl loading, or Cl EMC. Storage of Cl on road, snowpiles, and pervious landscapes appears to play an important role in our melting dynamics.  
	 Road salt input during an event, or during an event and the prior week, is not a good predictor of event volume, Cl loading, or Cl EMC. Storage of Cl on road, snowpiles, and pervious landscapes appears to play an important role in our melting dynamics.  

	 Snow depth at the beginning of an event is a good predictor of event volume 
	 Snow depth at the beginning of an event is a good predictor of event volume 


	Importance of Road Temperature 
	The importance of the metric DH>32 as a predicter of runoff volume and Cl load suggests that better measurements of temperature-related variables might improve de-icing operations. Our analyses were based on air temperature (from truck-mounted thermistors) not road temperatures, in part because we had no way to measure road temperature continuously. However, we did measure road temperatures when we visited the monitoring site using a hand-held infrared sensor. Results (Figure 10) show that road and air temp
	Figure 10. Difference between air temperature and road temperature vs. time of day. 
	Figure
	Air temperatures are generally warmer than road temperatures in the morning (by an average of 7 oF) but later in the day (after 13:00), the road was generally warmer than the air. The reason for this is that roads (or at least, bare roads) adsorb heat during the day, and loose that heat to the atmosphere faster than the landscape at night. The maximum differences between air and road temperatures were often greater than 20 oF. 
	These data suggest that street departments might gain useful information on whether to salt based on real-time data transmitted from embedded temperature “pucks” at strategic locations along roadways or by adding infrared road temperature sensors to the plow trucks. This would be particularly useful to evaluate whether road salt is needed when the air temperature is nearing 32 oF.  
	As one staff member of Edina’s Street Department noted: 
	“There’s a lot of melting going on, and I know it will cool down late in the afternoon. My question is: will the road temperature drop below 32 oF and justify adding some salt? How can I know this?” 
	 We therefore recommend that cities evaluate the use of roadway-embedded temperature pucks and/or truck-mounted road temperature gauges to monitor road temperature in real time to guide road salt applications.  
	 We therefore recommend that cities evaluate the use of roadway-embedded temperature pucks and/or truck-mounted road temperature gauges to monitor road temperature in real time to guide road salt applications.  
	 We therefore recommend that cities evaluate the use of roadway-embedded temperature pucks and/or truck-mounted road temperature gauges to monitor road temperature in real time to guide road salt applications.  

	 These data could be also used to develop and calibrate a short-term road temperature model. 
	 These data could be also used to develop and calibrate a short-term road temperature model. 


	Melt events in large stormwater drains in the Mississippi Watershed Management Organization (MWMO) 
	 To augment our findings, we examined Cl fluxes from several large drains in the Mississippi Watershed Management Organization (MWMO). Table 1 summarizes data from the major Cl fluxes, expressed as percent of annual loadings. The table makes two main points for watershed managers: 
	3

	3 We thank the MWMO for sharing their data files for this analysis. 
	3 We thank the MWMO for sharing their data files for this analysis. 

	1. A few major events comprise much of the annual Cl loading; and 
	1. A few major events comprise much of the annual Cl loading; and 
	1. A few major events comprise much of the annual Cl loading; and 

	2. Major Cl loadings often occur in winter-mix conditions or quick melts. Both observations parallel findings from our Edina Case Study watershed. 
	2. Major Cl loadings often occur in winter-mix conditions or quick melts. Both observations parallel findings from our Edina Case Study watershed. 


	Table 1. Characteristics of major Cl events at MWMO monitoring site 11CHF, WR 2017-2018. Source: Friese et al. 2020. 
	Figure
	Summary and Recommendations 
	 Meltwater Cl loadings are disproportionate in time, with large loadings occurring during a small number of events.  
	 Meltwater Cl loadings are disproportionate in time, with large loadings occurring during a small number of events.  
	 Meltwater Cl loadings are disproportionate in time, with large loadings occurring during a small number of events.  

	 High Cl loading events often occur during winter-mix weather events, suggesting that efforts to reduce annual Cl loadings should focus on these events.  
	 High Cl loading events often occur during winter-mix weather events, suggesting that efforts to reduce annual Cl loadings should focus on these events.  


	3. Adaptive Management (AM) Workshops 
	Rationale 
	University professors do not drive snowplows and professional de-icing crews do not analyze water quality data. These means that neither guild is likely to develop the best ways to reduce water quality impacts of de-icing practice, while maintaining traffic safety, in isolation. Recognizing this, we developed an AM approach to share knowledge.  
	The AM approach for de-icing is illustrated in Figure 11. De-icing was started (Box 1) and throughout the first winter, our research team measured meltwater metrics continuously, and also sampled snowpiles (Box 2). We synthesized our data, reducing it to simple metrics, like “pounds of Cl”, “event flow”, etc. (Box 3) and then held a second workshop to provide feedback (synthesized data) and initiate a discussion (Box 4), resulting in adapted plans for the next year (Box 5).  
	Figure 11. Diagram of adaptive management framework. Source: Baker, 2007. 
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	Workshop Format 
	Both end-of-season workshops followed a common format.  
	Time and place.  
	Both workshops were held at the Edina Public Works Department and 1.5 hours long. These conditions meant that it was convenient for staff to attend. 
	Audience.  
	Both workshops included 15-20 Edina staff members, including (in one or both years) most of the plow operators (wearing the yellow vests in Figure 12) and their supervisors, the Water Resources Coordinator, the Engineering Services Manager, and the Public Works Director. We believe that attendance by supervisors improved the likelihood of moving AM ideas to fruition.  
	Figure 12. Photo of our second annual workshop in Edina's Public Works Department. 
	Figure
	Research presentation.  
	We kept research presentations short – 30 minutes total, divided among 3-4 short talks. To develop context, this included descriptions of what we did, accompanied by site photos and a few diagrams. We kept graphic formats simple and clear so they could be easily understood. Students working on the project, who made most of the presentations, were well-received.  
	Discussion.  
	The second part of each AM workshop was an informal discussion of ideas to improve de-icing practice, with a focus on reducing Cl contamination. During both end-of-season workshops these discussions were energetic and creative, with nearly all participants contributing. Several ideas that emerged from the year 1 workshop were implemented, and it appears that several ideas from the year 2 workshop (near the end of the research project) will be implemented.  
	Workshop Summaries 
	Workshop #1 (May 18, 2018).  
	A key focus was on high-Cl meltwater events – periods of snowmelt with high Cl mass loadings (lb/day) to the catch basin. We focused particularly on the event with the highest Cl loading (Figure 13).  Staff recalled this being a winter mix event, and as one staff member noted, 
	“Management of the plows themselves is more important than the application of salt. Different types of blades, angles of the blade, and possibly using graders could substantially change the needs for salt.” 
	Figure 13. Slide used to show peak Cl loading event in winter #1. 
	Figure
	This led to a discussion of better plow blades that could cut through ice better so that less (or no) salt would be needed to soften the ice prior to scraping. Ultimately the city decided to purchase five “Joma “blades, equipped with carbide blades that promised to clear ice better. The City of Edina, with a grant from the Nine Mile Creek Watershed District purchased five of these blades and installed them on their trucks during the fall of 2018, prior to the 2018-2019 winter (Figure 13). 
	Some observations from operators who used the new blades: 
	 Increase in the quantity of snow that the blades were able to pick up and the service they were able to provide on road surfaces when compared to the traditional blades on the same route 
	 Increase in the quantity of snow that the blades were able to pick up and the service they were able to provide on road surfaces when compared to the traditional blades on the same route 
	 Increase in the quantity of snow that the blades were able to pick up and the service they were able to provide on road surfaces when compared to the traditional blades on the same route 

	 Easier operation and noticeably quieter ride 
	 Easier operation and noticeably quieter ride 

	 Less salt needed  
	 Less salt needed  

	 Visual improvement in the mechanical removal with the new blades (See Figure 13C). 
	 Visual improvement in the mechanical removal with the new blades (See Figure 13C). 


	A cost analysis conducted in the Edina Public Works Department between the Joma blades and conventional blades did not yield a conclusive result because the front Joma blade did not need to be replaced during the study. A survey of public works departments across several states (MNDOT 2014) regarding Joma blades vs. conventional blades did not yield firm conclusion regarding comparative life spans or relative effectiveness.   
	Figure 13. (A) Conventional plow blade. (B) Joma blade. (C) Road plowed with conventional blade (lower half of photo) and Joma blade (top half of photo. Source: Wilson and Allen 2019. 
	Figure
	Workshop #2 (June 25, 2018). 
	The format for the year 2 workshop was similar. One main point of discussion was the problem of “chunky” salt, which was perceived to be caused by poor quality of purchased salt. Operators noted that their salting augers were getting clogged using this salt, forcing them to hit the “blast” button, which dispensed a large quantity of salt.This discussion led the Street Department to develop a way to measure water content of salt that can be done quickly – while the delivery truck is still parked at the Publi
	A second topic that came up was to download the truck monitoring data from all of the trucks immediately after each de-icing event, to enable the plow crew to evaluate how each truck performed, and to discuss these data within their group to develop ways to reduce salt use.  
	The action items coming out of the Year 2 workshop, unlike those in year 1, were not directly based on the U of M monitoring data. When an AM process is started, it takes a life of its own, stimulating creative thinking among participants. 
	Recommendations 
	 Adaptive management is well-suited for de-icing operations because (1) road salt crews are a small, captive audience, enabling communication; (2) road salt is overused, so there is potential for reduction; (3) there are many ways to reduce salt inputs (4) rapid feedback (road condition, salt use, etc.) can be provided; and (5) there are many learning events (each de-icing event) in every winter season.  
	 Adaptive management is well-suited for de-icing operations because (1) road salt crews are a small, captive audience, enabling communication; (2) road salt is overused, so there is potential for reduction; (3) there are many ways to reduce salt inputs (4) rapid feedback (road condition, salt use, etc.) can be provided; and (5) there are many learning events (each de-icing event) in every winter season.  
	 Adaptive management is well-suited for de-icing operations because (1) road salt crews are a small, captive audience, enabling communication; (2) road salt is overused, so there is potential for reduction; (3) there are many ways to reduce salt inputs (4) rapid feedback (road condition, salt use, etc.) can be provided; and (5) there are many learning events (each de-icing event) in every winter season.  

	 Inclusion of supervisors is valauble because they can provide support for creative ideas emanating from plow truck operators. 
	 Inclusion of supervisors is valauble because they can provide support for creative ideas emanating from plow truck operators. 

	 We used a 2:1 of open discussion to formal data presenation. This resulted in creative ideas, many of which were implemented. An ongoing process (many years) would probably enaable continuous improvement. 
	 We used a 2:1 of open discussion to formal data presenation. This resulted in creative ideas, many of which were implemented. An ongoing process (many years) would probably enaable continuous improvement. 

	 Providing some form of environmental feedback was very important, giving the operators “eyes to the environment” for the first time. 
	 Providing some form of environmental feedback was very important, giving the operators “eyes to the environment” for the first time. 

	 Downloading salt application rates from the Precise database could be incorporated into a “data dashboard” to provide benchmarking to evaluate the effectiveness of feedback to operators over time. 
	 Downloading salt application rates from the Precise database could be incorporated into a “data dashboard” to provide benchmarking to evaluate the effectiveness of feedback to operators over time. 


	4. Calculator Tool to estimate steady-state Cl concentrations in Groundwater 
	Rationale 
	In recent years, Cl concentrations in some shallow urban aquifers (groundwater systems) have increased (Kroening and Ferrey 2013). This is important for two reasons.  
	1. Shallow groundwater often enters drainages as baseflow. Some large storm drains the Metro Region already have Cl levels that exceed the criteria for protection of aquatic life (230 mg/L) during the summer as the result of baseflow inputs (Janke et al. 2013).  
	1. Shallow groundwater often enters drainages as baseflow. Some large storm drains the Metro Region already have Cl levels that exceed the criteria for protection of aquatic life (230 mg/L) during the summer as the result of baseflow inputs (Janke et al. 2013).  
	1. Shallow groundwater often enters drainages as baseflow. Some large storm drains the Metro Region already have Cl levels that exceed the criteria for protection of aquatic life (230 mg/L) during the summer as the result of baseflow inputs (Janke et al. 2013).  

	2. As Cl levels increase, sodium levels are also likely to increase. Consumption of salt-contaminated groundwater withdrawn for drinking water poses a hazard to individuals with high blood pressure. Using the American Heart Association’s guideline of 1,500 mg sodium per day means that consumed water should have less than 800 mg Cl/L.  
	2. As Cl levels increase, sodium levels are also likely to increase. Consumption of salt-contaminated groundwater withdrawn for drinking water poses a hazard to individuals with high blood pressure. Using the American Heart Association’s guideline of 1,500 mg sodium per day means that consumed water should have less than 800 mg Cl/L.  


	Because Cl contamination of groundwater is important, we developed a simple Excel-based model to estimate steady-state concentrations of Cl in groundwater (Baker et al. 2021). The “steady-state” concentration is the concentration that would occur eventually (time scale not determined) if current inputs of Cl to the surface remained constant. The calculator is most useful for estimating how changes in Cl inputs to the surface (pervious and impervious surfaces) would affect groundwater concentrations at a fut
	Output from the Groundwater Steady-State Cl Estimator is illustrated in Table 2.  Only two types of inputs are considered: Cl from septic tank leach fields, and Cl from road salt. Septic tanks are generally not found within the core of cities, but are sometimes common in peri-urban areas, especially in smaller cities. Nearly all cities use road salt for de-icing.  
	The Groundwater Steady-State Cl Estimator is easy to use. Column 1 in the calculator includes default values provided us. Column 2 includes user defined values. Required user defined values include watershed area and percentages of impervious and pervious surfaces in the watershed, and the number of households in the watershed that use septic systems. These are boldfaced. The model will not work without your entry of these. Column 3 shows the values used in the model. If the user specifies a value different
	Table 2. Screen shot of groundwater steady-state Cl concentrations. 
	Figure
	Input data and algorithms for Table 2 include: 
	1. Indoor daily per capita water use: Met Council 
	1. Indoor daily per capita water use: Met Council 
	1. Indoor daily per capita water use: Met Council 
	1. Indoor daily per capita water use: Met Council 
	https://metrocouncil.org/Wastewater-Water/Funding-Finance/Finance-Pubs/2019BW-Water-Conservation-Toolbox.aspx
	https://metrocouncil.org/Wastewater-Water/Funding-Finance/Finance-Pubs/2019BW-Water-Conservation-Toolbox.aspx

	 


	2. #/household: US Census  
	2. #/household: US Census  

	3. Background Cl: Estimated from Cl concentration map in Kroening and Ferry (2013). 
	3. Background Cl: Estimated from Cl concentration map in Kroening and Ferry (2013). 

	4. Cl pickup: This is the addition of Cl from household uses, reviewed by Thompson et al. (2005). 
	4. Cl pickup: This is the addition of Cl from household uses, reviewed by Thompson et al. (2005). 

	5. Road salt added: From regression analysis using data on road salt added by watershed vs. % impervious surface of the watershed (Novotny et al. 2008; Figure 14). 
	5. Road salt added: From regression analysis using data on road salt added by watershed vs. % impervious surface of the watershed (Novotny et al. 2008; Figure 14). 

	6. Cl retention: From regression analysis using data for “% retention” and “% impervious surface”, also using data from Novotny et al. 2008 (Figure 15). 
	6. Cl retention: From regression analysis using data for “% retention” and “% impervious surface”, also using data from Novotny et al. 2008 (Figure 15). 

	7. Baseflow: We used a value of 10 in/yr (upper end from Janke et al. 2015), but this may vary considerably among watersheds. Watershed districts may be able to provide users baseflow estimates for individual drainages in their districts. 
	7. Baseflow: We used a value of 10 in/yr (upper end from Janke et al. 2015), but this may vary considerably among watersheds. Watershed districts may be able to provide users baseflow estimates for individual drainages in their districts. 


	Figure 14. Regression of % impervious surface and watershed Cl input (data from Novotny et al. 2008). This regression equation was used to calculate "road salt added" in Table 3. 
	Figure
	Figure 15. Regression of % impervious surface vs. % Cl retention, using data from Novotny et al. 2008. 
	Figure
	The predicted steady-state Cl concentration in the screen shot example (Table 2) was 187 mg/L, well below the MCL for drinking water, but many times natural Cl concentrations in this region). 
	Influence of septic systems.  
	Several scenarios showed that Cl inputs from septic systems to groundwater would nearly always be a small percentage of Cl entering groundwater. For example, with 200 houses in the watershed and only 5% impervious surface, septic input was still only 7% of road salt input to pervious surfaces, the total Cl input to groundwater was 145,600 lb/yr, and the modeled groundwater concentration was only 52 mg/L. 
	Influence of intensive urbanization.  
	At the other extreme, in a fully urbanized area with 80% impervious surfaces and no septic systems (which would nearly always be the case in an inner city), Cl input to groundwater was 576,000 lb/year and the modeled groundwater concentration was 547 mg/L – about twice as high as the drinking water Secondary Maximum Contaminant Limit for drinking water
	5. Rethinking Urban Design for chloride impacts 
	Rationale 
	This study and related studies on urban Cl in Minnesota (e.g., Sanders et al. 2007, Novotny et al., 2008; Herb et al. 2015) suggest that management of road salt should go beyond managing de-icing operations and extend to the realm of urban design. 
	Most urban development during past decades did not consider the impact of de-icing operations. Much of this infrastructure is crumbling and will need to be rebuilt in the near future. This creates an opportunity to rethink urban design – the process of shaping and designing the of streets, parks, building and other features of a city -- to recognize Cl impacts. 
	Calculator Tool to Estimate Effect of Changing % Impervious Surface 
	To estimate the impact of altering % impervious surface in a large watershed, we developed a second spreadsheet calculator tool, the Urban Planning Tool for Cl Balance, using series of regression equations to related % impervious surface to road salt inputs (see Figure 15), Cl input to Cl drainage export, and Cl input to Cl retention (Baker et al. 2021). Table 3 shows that reducing the % impervious surface from 30% to 20%, with no change in de-icing operations, has a substantial impact on watershed Cl input
	Table 3. Output from spreadsheet tool to estimate impact of changing % impervious surface on Cl parameters. 
	Figure
	We list below three general approaches to reduce the need for de-salting. Examples are mean to be illustrative, not inclusive.  
	1. Reduce impervious areas. This might include, for example, reducing street-level parking, including surface level lots and street parking.  
	1. Reduce impervious areas. This might include, for example, reducing street-level parking, including surface level lots and street parking.  
	1. Reduce impervious areas. This might include, for example, reducing street-level parking, including surface level lots and street parking.  

	2. Reduce area of salted impervious surfaces. Examples include covering parking lots, heating sidewalks and parking lots, and increasing use of pervious pavers. 
	2. Reduce area of salted impervious surfaces. Examples include covering parking lots, heating sidewalks and parking lots, and increasing use of pervious pavers. 

	3. Increase pervious areas. This might be done during initial urban development and especially, during redevelopment. For re-development, this would mean replacing a portion of highly impervious areas with pervious areas, which might also serve as playgrounds, dog parks etc. For example, this might be done by allowing taller buildings, with the caveat that they included sufficient green space to reduce runoff.  
	3. Increase pervious areas. This might be done during initial urban development and especially, during redevelopment. For re-development, this would mean replacing a portion of highly impervious areas with pervious areas, which might also serve as playgrounds, dog parks etc. For example, this might be done by allowing taller buildings, with the caveat that they included sufficient green space to reduce runoff.  


	All of these strategies are being developed for other reasons, but we suggest that each be implemented documentation of how much reduction of de-icing salt is needed. This might be done through building permitting or stormwater permitting. 
	Recommendations 
	 Future urban design should seek to minimize the use of de-icing salts.  
	 Future urban design should seek to minimize the use of de-icing salts.  
	 Future urban design should seek to minimize the use of de-icing salts.  

	  Redevelopment products should seek to reduce the quantify of de-icing salts needed for planned development, relative to the amount currently used on the same space. 
	  Redevelopment products should seek to reduce the quantify of de-icing salts needed for planned development, relative to the amount currently used on the same space. 
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